
Over 50 Speeding
Cases In Rec. Court
More than 50 speeding cases

were disposed of in Warren
County Recorder's Court last
Friday, In addition to a num¬

ber of other cases involving
violations of the motor ve¬

hicle laws. A number of non-

traffic cases were also tried.
A jury found William

Edward Bullock guiltv of drunk
driving and he was ordered to

pay a $100 fine and court
costs.

Weldon Foote Rooker,
charged with speeding, had a

jury to weigh the evidence.
He was found guilty and taxed
with court costs.
Ward Clark was ordered

to pay a fine of $25 and
court costs when he pled guil¬
ty to a charge of gambling.

Earl Kenneth Becht was

charged with failure to stop
at duly erected stop sign. A

jury said that he was not

guilty.
Andrew Phillip Pender-

grass, charged with drunk
driving, entered a plea of
reckless driving. He was or¬

dered to pay a $100 fine and
court costs.

Percy O'neal, charged with
escape from state prison, en¬

tered a plea of not guilty.
The court found probable
cause and ordered that the
defendant appear in Superior
Court for a hearing.

John Douglas Harris, found
guilty of non-support, was

sentencki to the roads for
-3Q-days, with a recoromen
dation that the defendant be
placed on the work release
program.
A case in which Ivey

Earl Felts was charged with
giving a worthless check was
remanded to Magistrate N. G.
Huggins for a hearing.

Rudolph Alexander, Jr.,
failed to appear In court to
answer to a charge of drunk
driving. His bond was declar¬
ed forfeited and a capias was
issued to the Sheriff of War¬
ren County.

Talton Gray Currin was
fined $10 and ordered to pay
court costs when he pled guil¬
ty to charges of speeding and
falling to stop for a blue
light.

William Meadows was
ordered to pay court costs
when he pled guilty to public
drunkness on the highway.
Howard Thomas Pitts,

charged with speeding, pled
guilty to a charge of driving
70 miles per hour In a 55
mph zone. He was ordered
to pay a $5 fine and court
costs.

William Martin Goode,
charged with speeding and
with having no operator's li¬
cense, was found guilty on the
speeding charge. He was or¬
dered to pay court cOois.

Michael J. Pulg v as order¬
ed to pay a $50 fine and
court costs when he pled guil¬
ty to speeding.

Defendants in other speed¬
ing cases and verdicts of the
court were as follows:

William Clyde Pearce,
costs; Charles Sherman Crist,
costs; Samuel Senker, costs;
John Clifton Tillman, costs;
John Armstrong Rowland, $10
and costs Gerald Forter Da¬
vis, $10 and costs; Louis Al¬
len Jennings, costs; Herbert

M. Larey, costs; John Thomas
Fox, costs; Joseph Farley,costs; Garrett Warren Cheat¬
ham, costs.

Also, Stanley Bohoveckl,costs; Noah Franklin King,costs; George Franklin White,costs; Richard Bruce Lovell,costs; Hubert Tony Morris,costs; William Edmoncf Car¬ter, Jr., costs; Robert Frank¬lin Jones, costs; Robert
Harris Wilkinson, costs; CoinPerln Hawk, costs; John Peter
Riordan, costs; Gennard An-
gran Cardella, $10 and costs;
Ray Reach, costs; Alfred Gre¬
gory Tetrautt, $10 and costs.

Also, Ronnie Hurston Par-
rlsh, costs; Van Meter White,$10 and costs; Colonel Ran¬
dolph Akers, costs; MalcolmH. Main, costs; David Andrew
Boles, Jr., $5 and costs; GlennArthur Kennedy, $5 and costs,Sebastin Cabot Crawley, Jr.,costs; Linda Marie Haynes,$10 and costs; Harry PlnkneyHedgepeth, costs; WillieSmith, Jr., costs; FrancesJohnson Wells, costs; RalphA. Calllhan, costs; BonnieCarl Champion, Jr., $10 andcosts.
Also, Raymond Eugene Jor -

dan, costs; Paul Ross Dale,costs; James Robert Tolbert#costs; Palmer Lee Shelton,$10 and costs; Ernest FredSims, $15 and costs: ArthurRichard Lewis, $10 and costs;Edward Arnold Thomas,costs; Robert Danny Marsh,
Morris, costs; Roger MooreGallalee, costs.

Company
(Continued from page 1)plex near Burlington he nowhas a variety of biologicalsupplies so astonishing it re¬

sembles Noah's passengermanifest, Davis said, adding:"The last man who attempt¬ed to count the number of
separate Items listed in theCarolina Biological SupplyCompany's catalog got some¬where over 16,000 before heeither lost his place or hismind."
Chemical and laboratoryapparatus account for about40 per cent of all sales. Zoo¬

logical slides account for 15
per cent and botanical slidesfor another 5 per cent."Teaching aids," Dr. Powellsaid, "are a big thing with us."Most of the trade Is done atthe sophisticated college, uni¬
versity and private 1-boratorylevel, but high schools accountfor about 40 per cent of the
gross. The company ships toall 50 states and to about as
many foreign countries.
While the North Carolinalaboratory is the hub, the

company also operates col¬lecting stations at Jonesport,Maine, and at Schriever, La.,on the Mississippi Delta. In1960, Powell Laboratories
was established at Gladstone,Oregon. This, like the Bur¬lington operation, collects,processes and ships. Fifteenwestern states are servedfrom Gladstone.
His latest project is con¬verting the "old Powellplace" In Warren County into

a 360-acre biological farmwhere he plans to raise a
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grMt choice ofQora and fauna.
Much of this sort of farm¬
ing previously had been done

Burlington plant. Today, how¬
ever, that plant Is within the
Burlington city limits and is no
longer an economical place for
raising frogs and the like.
Most of all Dr. Powell

spends his time trying to keep
abreast of changes in teach¬
ing methods and improved
methods for collecting, pre¬
paring and shipping whatever
it is the customer wants.
As the one and only stock¬

holder of Carolina Biological
Supply Company, Dr. Powell
declines to discuss such crass
matters as annual sales and
profits. It requires no glass
ball, however, to report that
both are of a size to suggest
that in Dr. Powell's case,
at least, there's gold In them
thar frogs.

Alert
^Continued from page 1)

engine for some time, but the

car failed to start. They then
abandoned the car and contin¬
ued down the road and went
across to E. G. Hecht &
Sons Store in the old Motor
Lodge after trying the doors
at White's Service Station.
Then one of the boys cross¬

ed the road to Schuster's Ser¬
vice Station, and called for the
other boys to come over.

Meanwhile, Prldgen used
the occasion to leave his hid¬
ing place and dart across the
road to an old car lot back
of the old theatre and to crawl
to a point just across the
road from Schuster's, where

he had a clear view of the

boys.
After examining all the

windows in the station, the

boys went to a sidedoor and
broke out a window pane, and
unlocked the door. They must
have been professionals,
Pridgen said, as they broke
the window without a sound
of broken glass.

Pridgen darted across the
road and saw them taking cig¬
arettes from the shelves of the
service station. He entered
the service station and placed
the boys under arrest. He
locked them in a rest room of
the station whose only egress
was the door and tele¬
phone for assistance.

The Warrenton Police Sta¬
tion called Officer Buck White
of Norllna and he and Pridgen
brought the boys to Warrenton
where they were placed in Jail.
Pridgen said that he wished
to publicly thank Night Officer
Kenneth Short of Warrenton
for the assistance he gave him.

The boys are exacted to
be given a hearing in Warian
County Recorder's Court to¬

day (Friday).

Research
(Continued from page 1)

management."
"We have sought and ob¬

tained the services of three
local Warren County citizens
to work with us on a per¬
manent basis. Travis Pulley
has been selected to manage
the operation, with Horton
Brantley and William D. Far¬
row as his assistants. Techni¬
cal supervision will come
from the home laboratories In
Burlington. Dr. Kenneth W.
Perkins will be responsible
for producing the genetic
strains of corn and other
plants. Dr. R. O. Flagg will
be In charge of the develop¬
ment and operation of all la¬
boratory functions."

"During the process of Im¬
plementing its program the
company will require the ser¬
vices of highly specialized
individuals. Professionals on
our permanent staff will su¬
pervise and control the actual
field programs. Genetic
experts of world-wide fame
will be called In from time
to time to assist In the
initial development of the va-
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Harrison Urges Caution
In Disposal Spray Cans
A warning was Issued this

week by Dr. Lloyd H. Har¬
rison of the Warren County
Health Department on po¬
tential hazards In the use and
disposal of spray cans.
"While spray cans have
brought advances In the ease
of using many products, they
also have brought possible
dangers," he said.
Some ofthe hazards outlined

by Dr. Harrison Included In¬
juries, sometimes permanent,
to the eyes and other parts
of the body, absorption of
harmful chemlcalsthroughthe
skin and the risk of explosion
of the aerosol container under
certain conditions.
He described a spray can

as a ga-lifcni container filled
with a product and i propell-
ant gas under high pressure,
and equipped with a dispens¬
ing valve. When the valve Is
operated, such as by depress¬
ing a button on the container,
the pressure of the propellant
forces the product throughthe
valve. Although there are var¬
ious types of propellants, all
have the same purpose, which
is to blast the product Into a

spray of very fln«. particles.
He warned that damage to

the eyes can result both from
chemical Irritationbythepar-
tlcular product or propellant,
and from the force of the
spray. This force is consider¬
able, near tho dispensing valve
and accounts for a great many
eye injuries. Both types of
injury frequently occur with
hair sprays and air lresnen-
ers because these products
are sprayed approximately at
eye-level where the user can
Inadvertently direct the spray
at his eyes. Another possible
hazard Is encountered when
insecticides and garden pro¬
ducts packaged In aerosol con¬
tainers are used out of doors.
An unexpected gust of wind can
blow harmful chemicals onto
the skin or Into the eyes.
A pin or other sharp instru¬

ment should not be used In an
attempt to clear a clogged
valve, the doctor advised.
This can destroy the seal and
allow the contents to escape
In an uncontrolled spray.

Dr. Harrison also cautioned
on storageof aerosols. He not¬
ed that heat generally causes
the propellant to expand, thus
Increasing pressure within the
container to th? point of rup¬
turing it. The resulting ex¬
plosion can Injure nearby per¬
sons with jagged pieces of
metal from the can, as well
as with Its contents. Storage
In direct sunlight and near
or on a radiator or other
artificial heat source should
be avoided, he said.

Further, Dr. Harrison indi¬
cated that aerosols should not
be stored In a closed auto¬
mobile, Its glove compartment
or trunk, or In other confin¬
ed areas. Leakage of contents
under these conditions could
produce an accumulation of
flammable vapors which would
ignite if a lighted match or
cigarette were brought Into the
area.
Care must also be taken In

disposing of aerosol con¬
tainers the doctor pointed
out. Because spray cans will

rlous strains. Later on, other
authorities will be asked to
participate as needs arise."
"The supply firm expects

to employ a number of local
high school students during the
summer months in hand-pol¬
lination and similar work con¬
nected with the genetic pro¬
gram. This should not only
provide the students with re¬
muneration but should also
stimulate their scientific
curiosity concerning the pro¬
gram in which they play a
part."

have somepropellant left after
the product has been consum¬
ed, they should not be Incin¬
erated. The high heat from
the fire can causethe remain¬
ing gas to expand. This may
produce a pressure beyond
that which the container will
withstand, resulting In an ex¬
plosion. Puncturing Is like¬
wise not recommended. The
rapidly escaping propellant
can cause an explosion of suf¬
ficient force to cause injury.

Dr. Harrison urged that the
public follow a few basic sug¬
gestions for safe use of spray
cans:

1. Do not store aerosol con¬
tainers In sunlight or near
heat sources.

2. Do not store in conflnou
areas.

3. Do not store within the
reach of children.

4. Head and follow caution
statement on every aerosol
container.

5. Use spray cans In well-
ventilated areas.

6. Wash hands and exposed
skin immediately after spray¬
ing with chemicals.

7. Before discarding con¬
tainers, exhaust pressure by
holding down the operating
valve.

8. Do not puncture or In¬
cinerate spray cans.

9. Place used spray cans
in proper receptacle '">r pick¬
up by local waste disposal
agency.

Dr. Harrison concluded by
saying. "The constantly grow-
in spray cans promises great¬
er convenience and efficiencyfor our society. Using these
products with common sense
and an awareness of the neces¬
sary precautions will allow
you to enjoy their advantages
while avoiding needless Injury
to yourself and others."

LP Nurses Meet At
Henderson Friday

Licensed practical nurses
of area 15 met last Friday
at the West End Branch Bank
social room In Henderson with
16 members and two visitors
present. Miss Betty Renn of
Loulsburg presided.
Two new members, Joyce A.

Kldd of Warrenton and Louise
H. Cash of Oxford, were wel¬
comed.

Mrs. Levine Moore of
Franklinton, a representative
of the Investor's Diversified
Service of Raleigh, gave an
interesting talk on a "Woman
and Her Money." She stressed
the importance of a plan and
the importance of regular sav¬
ings, and showed where a
small sum, over a long per¬
iod, makes a tidy amount for
retirement.

Final plans for the state
convention will be made at
the next meeting on April 7
at the Granville Hospital in
Oxford. A medical film, of in¬
terest to each licensed prac¬
tical nurse, will be shown at
this meeting.
meeting.

During the social hour
Mrs. Grlssom opened her
shower package which con¬
tained many useful gifts for
her new home. Her former
home was destroyed by fire
last month.

ON DEAN'S LIST
Miss Linda M. Silver,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Con-
rey Silver of Rt. 3, Warren¬
ton, has been placed on the
Dean's List at Johnson C.
Smith University in Charlotte
for the first semester. She Is
a graduate of John R, Haw¬
kins High School.
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Tar Heals, Wolfpick
Are Midget Loaders;
To Play Saturday

In midget basketball games
played In the John Graham
High School gym on Saturday
morning the Tar Heels and the
Wolf Pack were the winners.

The schedule for Saturday,
March 11, is: 9:45, the Blue
Devils vs. the Chargers; 10:45
the Trotters vs the Wolfpack.

In the first game last Sat¬
urday the Wolfpack, coached
by Tommy Twitty, and the
Charges, coached by Lewis
Rooker, played a real cliff-
hanger. With the score knot¬
ted at 24-24, and only 10 sec¬
onds on the clock, the Wolf-
pack's Ronnie Reagan tipped In
a follow shot to win the vic¬
tory for the Pack. The win¬
ning goal was Reagan's 14th
point, making him the game's
high scorer. Kenny Clayton
added 8 points to the Wolf-
pack's total.

In the second game, the Tar
Heels, coached by Bobby
Fleming, defeated the Blue
Devils, coached by Sidney
Fleming, by the score of 27 to
25. The Tar Heels were paced
by demon Smith with 7 points
and Bobby Miles with 6 points.
The Blue Devils were led by
Robin Capps with 9 points and
Jimmy Whitley with 7 points.

Midget League Standings
WON LOSS

Tar Heel............. 2 o
Wolfpack g o
Chargers 0 1
Trotters 0 1
Blue Devils 0 2

Patterson Rites
Funeral services for Henry

Clyde Patterson, 65, who died
Saturday in Norfolk, Va., were
conducted Tuesday at 10 a. m.
at the Hollister Methodist
Church by the Rev. H. L.
Davis. Burial was in the
church cemetery.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Lula Lee Patterson; two sons,
Donald Lee of Knoxviile,
Tenn., and Harold Clyde of
Charlotte; two sisters, Mrs.
Patricia Wright of Zobulon
and Mrs. Mary Driyer of
Rolesville; one lialf-slster,
ME8: Beatrix Baker of Zebu-
Ion; one half-brother, Kearney
Phillips of Henderson; and five
grandchildren.

RETURNS TO COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs. Federlck

Williams have returned to
their home in Inez after at¬
tending a REA Convention in
Texas where Mr. Williams
was a delegate from the Hall-
fax Electric Membership Cor-
peratlon, of which he is a di¬
rector. Before returning
home Mr. and Mrs. Williams
visited relatives in Texas and
spent three weeks in San Fran¬
cisco and other places of ln-
terest in California.

Lynch Sites Held
AMfaoiXliwcli

Funeral services tor John¬
nie B. Lynch, 64, who died In
Warren General Hospital last
Wednesday were conducted
from the Macon Methodist
Church Friday at 2:30 p. m.

by the Rev. A1 Thompson,
pastor. Interment was in
Greenwood Cemetery in
Macon.
He is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Stella Jane Lynch; two

daughters, Mrs. Clifton
Brantley of Norlina and Mrs.
Larry Vaughan of Washing¬
ton, N. C.; four sons, John
Lee Lynch of Littleton, Phil-
lip Lynch of Warrenton,
and Edward and Harold Lynch
both of the home; three sis¬
ters, Mrs. Nathan Manning
of Vaughan, Mrs. Ollie Goode
of Crew, Va., and Mrs. Susie
Bett Robinson of Norlina; four
brothers, Clyde Freeman
Lynch of Greensboro, Edward,
Albert Lee and Ben Lynch,
Jr., of South Hill, Va.; 19
grandchildren and four great¬
grandchildren.

Phelps Funeral
Held In Illinois
Funeral servicci for Jac¬

ques Phelps, 85, were

held in Belleville, 111., Sat¬
urday with burial in the city
cemetery. He had been in 111
health for some time.
A native of Henderson and a

former resident of Warrenton,
Mr. Phelps died In Belle¬
ville on Wednesday of last
week.

Surviving are hiswife, Mrs.
Julia Phelps; adaughter,Mrs.
Allen Odenell, of Rlverdale,
Conn.; two sons, Jacques,
Jr., and William of Puerto
Rico; a stepson and stepdaugh¬
ter and several grandchildren.

Dialing
(Continued from page 1)

pointed out.
Initially, telephone users In

Henderson, Oxford, Center-
ville, Frankllnton, Louisburg,
Norlina, and Warrenton will
be able to dial their own sta¬
tion-to-station calls to more

than 60 million telephones in
North Carolina and the nation.
Later, as telephone exchanges
in other locations are equipped

to receive subscriber-dialed
calls, they will be added to the
list of places subscribers can
dial.
Basadon the experience of

subscribers now enjoying
D1( It is anticipated

that the Direct Distance Dial¬
ing service to be offered in
this area will mark the begin¬
ning of a new era in telephone
communications here.
A widespread information

program will be conducted in
Carolina Telephone prior to
the D. D. D. conversion to
inform telephone users of tin.
new procedure for completing
their own long distance calls.

The French term for chick¬
en is "supreme" . and that
Just about describes how won¬
derful the juicy white meat
tastes. This gourmet's choice
offers maximum cooking con¬

venience, too, points out the
National Broiler Council. Cut
the boned breast meat into
strips for use in a number
of fine "quick chick" dishes;
combine the strips with vege¬
tables and stir-fry in a skil¬
let over high heat, for in¬
stance. Or you may cut the
supremes into chunkier nug¬
gets, roll in seasoned crumbs,
and oven-bake or fry for de¬
licious out-of-hand nibbling.

USED TRUCKS
65
64

GMC Pick-up
Long body, clean

Chev. Pick-up.
Long body, clean

Chev. LCF 80
Series truck tractor.

condition.

Ford pick-up,
good condition.

Ford pick-up,
long body.

GMC 1-ton
cab and chassis.

GMC truck tractor,
good condition.

60
56
52
50

M. E. Whitmore
INCORPORATED
1520 Dabney Drive
HENDERSON, N. C.

Dealer No. 639
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COLOR TV

. Powerful 25,000-volt color chassis

. Rectangular glare-proof RCA Hi-Lite
Color Tube

. Super-powerful New Vista VHF, Solid State
UHF tuners

. Automatic Color Purifier "cancels" magnetism

RADIO TV CENTER
SALES * SERVICE

J. A//en Tuckir C. B. MllUr

Te/epAon« 257-3666 Warranto*, H. C.

VHT30 Series

RCA VICTOR TOTAL SOUND
SOLID STATE STEREO

. Six tpMkart: two 12' oval
duo-cona«, four 3V4" twaatari

. 20-watt p«ak power Solid
Stat* amplifier

. Studlomatlc 4-ipaad changar,
Fiather Action Ton* Arm,
diamond stylus

. Solid Stata FM-AM and FM
Starao radio

FREE 5 RECORD
STEREO ALBUM
when you buy any

RCA VICTOR STERO


